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10:31:06
15:31:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

New #SMChat series: Emergent Tech | TODAY 1pmET: Self-driving cars
https://t.co/VEHMbJqyhe @ajmunn @CreativeSage @lexberju @GoBrandify

10:32:05
15:32:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

New #SMChat series: Emergent Tech | TODAY 1pmET: Self-driving cars
https://t.co/VEHMbJqyhe @Gigi_Peterkin @JohnWLewis @VanBantam
@nerdriot

11:56:30
16:56:30

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Updating the #smchat 1st Wednesday topics - Emerging #Tech
https://t.co/fuANuALTn6

11:57:51
16:57:51

AffiliateW0rld
@AffiliateW0rld

RT @sharonmostyn: Updating the #smchat 1st Wednesday topics - Emerging
#Tech https://t.co/fuANuALTn6

11:58:28
16:58:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 excited for launch of today's #smchat #tech series .. will be there in a
few :) https://t.co/6Jzk0EkSp8

12:00:25
17:00:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1 hour mark till New #SMChat series: Emergent Tech | TODAY 1pmET: Self-
driving cars https://t.co/VEHMbJqyhe

12:30:12
17:30:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

New #SMChat series—TODAY 1pmET: Self-driving cars
https://t.co/VEHMbJqyhe 1/2hr to go ..chat pointers in 15 mins ..
https://t.co/WUAV70xgm6

12:45:07
17:45:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#SMChat Tips: a) join chat anytime b) reply w/ A1, A2 etc c) fav, quote or RT to
share input that jive with you d) always use #smchat tag

12:46:01
17:46:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#SMChat Tip for Moderators: Schedule tweets strategically if on the go (like me
today) that way, Q's always fire off in a timely manner ;)

12:49:20
17:49:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@CardozaGab hi Gaby, #smchat is on Emergent Tech today, a new series .. join
if u can !! 1pm ET (10min!) >> more https://t.co/eIoOsVsFCc

12:50:08
17:50:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Do introduce yourselves in advance of #SMchat as today's Q's will automtically
be tweeted every 15 mins between 1-2pm ET #Fluidity is *key*

13:00:24
18:00:24

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @autom8: New #SMChat series: Emergent Tech | TODAY 1pmET: Self-
driving cars https://t.co/FUg9eWIYMY

13:00:24
18:00:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 What are the clear benefits of implementing autonomous vehicles? What
specific use cases would make it useful and helpful? #smchat

13:01:39
18:01:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones, reporting from #Charlotte for #smchat #tech !! @autom8
@ambercleveland @SMSJOE @sharonmostyn @ajmunn

13:03:22
18:03:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

hey y'all! running a wee late but all Q's are automated so pls chat freely
@sourcePOV @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @sharonmostyn @ajmunn #smchat

13:03:41
18:03:41

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

@autom8 A1. Primary benefit is to save the human lives, humans are prone to
making lot of mistakes on road #smchat

13:03:51
18:03:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @samiranghosh: @autom8 A1. Primary benefit is to save the human lives,
humans are prone to making lot of mistakes on road #smchat

13:05:07
18:05:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@samiranghosh interesting .. in what specific way? #savinglives
#autonomousvehicles #smchat

13:05:41
18:05:41

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

.@autom8 A1 Other benefits of self driving car includes less accidents, decreased
traffic congestion and lower fuel consumption #smchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/03/01/autonomous-vehicles-sci-fact-on-track/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/03/01/autonomous-vehicles-sci-fact-on-track/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705052631891247105
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705052631891247105
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705052631891247105
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/03/01/autonomous-vehicles-sci-fact-on-track/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/03/01/autonomous-vehicles-sci-fact-on-track/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/705074806446649344
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/03/01/autonomous-vehicles-sci-fact-on-track/


13:07:23
18:07:23

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

.@autom8 Self driving cars are expected to create fewer accidents than humans
driven considering factors like reaction time.. #smchat (1/2)

13:08:03
18:08:03

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

checking in for #smchat #tech - how's everyone doing?

13:08:57
18:08:57

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

.@autom8 ...driving experience, attentiveness, speeding, alcohol effect etc
#smchat (2/2)

13:09:08
18:09:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@samiranghosh is there link to source on research around this? .. i am naturally
intrigued by this proposition #smchat

13:09:46
18:09:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Gigi_Peterkin welcome! tryna keep up while on the go .. #mobilechat
#howiroll #smchat

13:09:56
18:09:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@samiranghosh hello Samiran, welcome .. you are just in time to launch our
new #smchat emergent #Tech series, ably moderated by @autom8

13:10:46
18:10:46

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 many times when my kids were young that an automated car would have
been handy. rear facing car seats-#thestruggleisreal #smchat #tech

13:11:19
18:11:19

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@autom8 roll on! we're here with ya #smchat #mobilechat

13:12:30
18:12:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

agree @samiranghosh that for transport industry, autonomous vehicles could be
a boon BUT what's the impact to drivers? #smchat

13:12:37
18:12:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Improved safety at the top, taking away driver error & distraction (when we
start trusting machine & computer, that is) #smchat #tech

13:12:58
18:12:58

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 as long as there's a manual override #smchat

13:13:50
18:13:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

totes playing devil's advocate @samiranghosh saw video report on how
autonomous tech can be partially embedded to trucks 1/2 #SMchat

13:14:00
18:14:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. .. newest models of regular cars are starting to show key features. Lane
detection, automatic breaking .. #smchat #tech

13:14:13
18:14:13

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

puppy crying at the door. I need an automated dog walker. BRB. #smchat
#mobilechat #carryon

13:14:31
18:14:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

so ideal case scenario: driver rests on long hauls, while program takes control
@samiranghosh #smchat

13:14:46
18:14:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Gigi_Peterkin w00t! thanks Gigi!! #smchat

13:14:59
18:14:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: A1 many times when my kids were young that an
automated car would have been handy. rear facing car seats-#thestruggleisr…

13:15:03
18:15:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Gigi_Peterkin welcome back Gigi, so glad to see u in the stream again !! and
could u order an extra auto dog walker for me? #smchat

13:15:06
18:15:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: A1. Improved safety at the top, taking away driver error &
distraction (when we start trusting machine & computer, that is) …

13:15:07
18:15:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 Should this technology be subject to specific legislation/regulation to ensure
accountability and safety? How? #smchat

13:15:16
18:15:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: A1. .. newest models of regular cars are starting to show key
features. Lane detection, automatic breaking .. #smchat #tech

13:16:23
18:16:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Minimum standards for safety & override options will be huge. Consumers
will count on that, since we can't enforce #smchat #tech

13:17:15
18:17:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 interesting NPR article/interview on Google self-driving car liability
https://t.co/qVZ7IgdcYm #smchat

13:18:21
18:18:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Your A1 on alcohol impact interesting, Samiran, what are u envisioning here?
Start constraints? #smchat #auto #tech https://t.co/bXDyQ5ckwf

13:19:19
18:19:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 also, answering question with another: is State law in California going to set
precedents for regulation/liability on this? #smchat

http://www.npr.org/2016/03/01/468751708/what-do-self-driving-cars-mean-for-auto-liability-insurance
https://twitter.com/samiranghosh/status/705092545529946114


13:19:45
18:19:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Had my 1st automation experience w/ lane sensors on a rental 2015
Suburban. Took some getting used to. But liked instantly #smchat #tech

13:21:26
18:21:26

Sabrina Jan
@sabbyswrld

Hi Guys! Sabrina here for Plumlytics! Sorry to drop in late! #SMChat

13:21:26
18:21:26

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

Hi Guys! Sabrina here for Plumlytics! Sorry to drop in late! #SMChat

13:21:30
18:21:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Prediction: if #auto #tech liability laws are complex, consumer adoption will
slow (is there a Q for that?) #smchat https://t.co/e60FLseLhC

13:21:50
18:21:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Plumlytics welcome! jump right in! #SMchat

13:22:27
18:22:27

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@autom8 Thank you #SMChat

13:22:30
18:22:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi @sabbyswrld @Plumlytics no worries Sabrina, glad to have you .. both :)
#smchat #tech

13:23:05
18:23:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV oo .. a logical supposition, Mr Jones .. wish we had a tech lawyer
on board to chime in ;) #smchat

13:23:34
18:23:34

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

Yes, its important to have regulations in place to ensure safety and trust
#SMChat https://t.co/wBIgRGgMaT

13:24:19
18:24:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Plumlytics curious: what would these regulations encompass and how would
they be enforced .. #smchat

13:24:27
18:24:27

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@sourcePOV @Plumlytics Heehee, thank you! Hope you’re well! #SMChat

13:25:02
18:25:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NEW AT #SMCHAT >> @autom8 is launching a new #Emerging #Tech series
on our 1st Weds chats. Related hashtags will emerge too :) #happeningnow

13:26:43
18:26:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV i shoulda thought of inviting my law contacts .. re: Q2 .. oh well ..
but your point earlier makes sense #smchat

13:27:26
18:27:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Gigi_Peterkin @sabbyswrld @samiranghosh @autom8 I think we will see
adoption challenge theme in ALL #emerging #tech topics | #smchat

13:28:05
18:28:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#SMChat folks: stop lurking and throw your 2 cents into the autonomous vehicle
discussion; expertise not required, your impressions: HUGE!

13:28:43
18:28:43

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@autom8 Well they would vary according to industry and I think have a board
of governance/ association with regulation would suffice #SMChat

13:28:47
18:28:47

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A1. Benefits to commuters, esp. in areas where public transport is not readily
available. #SMChat

13:28:54
18:28:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. Liability interesting. IDEA: maybe u stay w/ #emerging #automotive
#tech for 3 months, to build on it #smchat https://t.co/6PgccWnQNR

13:28:56
18:28:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ambercleveland: A1. Benefits to commuters, esp. in areas where public
transport is not readily available. #SMChat

13:29:24
18:29:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

w00t! welcome Amber!! #smchat https://t.co/V4re4gRLmf

13:29:27
18:29:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Amber, very glad u could stop in today .. as always :) #smchat
https://t.co/ZvYvLSduil

13:30:13
18:30:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 Will self-driving cars become mainstream? Will you invest in one? Why?
#smchat

13:30:57
18:30:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Actually @Gigi_Peterkin and I are doing same w/ 4th Weds #socialchange, 3
monthly installments per area. We are 2/3 thru #health << #smchat

13:31:36
18:31:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat Sorry to dive in halfway through. This is a hot topic!

13:32:54
18:32:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 self-driving cars being mainstream: D'UH! start off in small geo area w/
automated public transport (happening already, no?) #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705095155527884800
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705094098361815040
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705097018272829440
https://twitter.com/ambercleveland/status/705097537011716096
https://twitter.com/ambercleveland/status/705097537011716096


13:33:03
18:33:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Mainstream a ways out. PREDICT: automation features continue to show
up, acceptance gradual. Normal tech adoption curve 10 yrs? #smchat

13:33:21
18:33:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis hey John! great to see you join .. do jump in :) #smchat

13:33:39
18:33:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 It's not clear whether the self-driving car will be become mainstream or
remain as elusive as the long-awaited "flying car"! #smchat

13:34:20
18:34:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Count on @autom8 to be on top of that :) .. new #smchat #emerging #tech
series starting today << broadens #mobility https://t.co/1DwL5GGhx6

13:34:30
18:34:30

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A2. Should be legislation, but easiest path might be to broaden existing
legislation to cover safety for all vehicles. #SMChat

13:34:41
18:34:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Thanks, Autom. I'm a bit of a "Johnny come lately" here ;-) #smchat

13:34:45
18:34:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis so i beg to differ, actually @sourcePOV .. mainstream doesn't
necessarily mean broadly used, but commonly used IMO ;) #smchat

13:34:57
18:34:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ambercleveland: A2. Should be legislation, but easiest path might be to
broaden existing legislation to cover safety for all vehicles. …

13:35:43
18:35:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. or we can start w/ commonly available .. that opens the door .. while fears
& liability are worked out #smchat #emerging #tech

13:35:50
18:35:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis always glad to have your input John #smchat

13:35:51
18:35:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Welcome back, Gigi! I hope you are taking things very easy.
#smchat

13:35:55
18:35:55

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@sourcePOV re A1. I actually found the lane sensors distracting. Am a bit
concerned about the impact to new drivers. #SMChat

13:36:12
18:36:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ambercleveland: @sourcePOV re A1. I actually found the lane sensors
distracting. Am a bit concerned about the impact to new drivers. #S…

13:37:38
18:37:38

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A3. Ultimately self-driving cars will become mainstream, not sure when.
Depends on functionality as to whether or not I invest #SMChat

13:39:09
18:39:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ambercleveland indeed, and THAT is what i'd ask myself too: "how
useful/helpful will a self-driving car be to me.." #smchat

13:41:05
18:41:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 While self-driving cars can have advantages in some conditions, in other
conditions they will be very difficult to operate. #smchat

13:41:07
18:41:07

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

Yes, Tesla is almost there and since I hate 2 drive & that my hubby calls my
driving Cruela- style, I'm in! #smchat https://t.co/LnlJCwfv7a

13:41:31
18:41:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. yes, how useful .. and how expensive. #smchat #auto #tech

13:42:27
18:42:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. I'd put blind spot detection ahead of lane warnings. Auto braking? Seems
safe & logical but I am tbd #smchat #tech

13:44:17
18:44:17

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

loving Q3! A3 my investing would depend on functionality & cost, as well as
safety overrides #smchat

13:45:09
18:45:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 How should autonomous vehicles be powered? Renewable energy or other
sources? #smchat

13:45:29
18:45:29

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

March 02, 2016 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:46:01
18:46:01

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A3 I'd also want my automated car to be a hovercraft #justsayin #smchat

13:46:49
18:46:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Comparing self-driving cars with aircraft autopilots, they will be most useful "in
the cruise" with manual operation at "terminals" #smchat

13:47:45
18:47:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

indeed @JohnWLewis glad you raised this point (e.g., winter driving a challenge
if auto-driving program reliant on road visual cues) #smchat

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/705098246100795392
http://twitter.com/Plumlytics/status/705100638879924224/photo/1
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO


13:48:39
18:48:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 In general, autonomity (word?) and power source are unrelated, but electric
is likely to be simpler. #smchat

13:50:32
18:50:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis *autonomy* i believe, but don't see why they S/B unrelated:
design a renewable power source for an AI-driven vehicle #smchat

13:50:49
18:50:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Yes, and they may be fine on well defined highways and urban streets,
but unlikely to operate well on many rural roads. #smchat

13:51:56
18:51:56

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

I agree @Gigi_Peterkin #SMChat https://t.co/YOP2Vjf2dP

13:51:56
18:51:56

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Of course, thanks! Should have checked by thesaurus! #smchat

13:52:58
18:52:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis if Google can really fully map the earth, i don't see why GPS-
based maneuvering can be used, right? #smchat

13:53:10
18:53:10

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Run that past me again, @autom8! Are these perpetual motion machines?! ;-)
#smchat https://t.co/EuJircxURM

13:54:07
18:54:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 You probably don't drive on the roads that we have around here! ;-)
#smchat

13:54:16
18:54:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis so picture self-driving car that runs on solar power and KNOWS
when to turn itself on/position itself to collect energy #smchat

13:55:15
18:55:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ironic. GoogleMaps just asked me if there was a line in Starbucks. The eyes of
GPS are upon us #smchat #tech https://t.co/i45LYDSkdG

13:56:02
18:56:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 No chance, I'm sorry to say, any more than solar powered aircraft are
viable for serious use. #smchat

13:56:11
18:56:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis i'm familiar with *some* rural roads in the UK ;) #smchat

13:56:28
18:56:28

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

creepy. well, is there a line? ;) #smchat #bigbrother #spookyGoogle
https://t.co/yeUgOp4T94

13:58:02
18:58:02

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

I'm good with automated cars that run on hybrid technology. want the
automated tech perfected before looking at alt fuels #smchat

13:58:30
18:58:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 ;-) On rural roads (everywhere), poor delineation of road edges and
markings makes automated driving very challenging. #smchat

13:58:30
18:58:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis think *hypothetical* .. we know current limitations of solar
power but renewable energy tech a must-have (next topic ;) #smchat

13:59:41
18:59:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis which is why autonomous programs need to go beyond line-of-
sight maneuvering, actually #smchat

14:00:04
19:00:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Yes, of course, renewable is with us, is expanding and to be welcomed.
But solar collection by vehicles is a non-starter. #smchat

14:00:47
19:00:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis you sound rather definitive about that .. haha (partially teasing
you John ;) #smchat

14:01:20
19:01:20

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin I agree. #smchat

14:01:57
19:01:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

WHOA! where did the #smchat hour go?? What did y'all think of our new
#EmergingTech series and today's topic? Do leave comments on framing;)

14:02:21
19:02:21

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis thanks for the welcome, John. no choice but to take it easy. as
easy as I can w/2 kids, a puppy, and 2 businesses! #smchat

14:02:25
19:02:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 I know, it's fine :-) The issue is that solar power is max ~1KW per sq
metre, which is not enough. #smchat

14:02:26
19:02:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Don't know. I was in Energy Cafe. Next door !! #smchat #bigbrother
https://t.co/jK5v1uduC3

14:03:36
19:03:36

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

an hour already? thanks for another cool #smchat topic @autom8 - good to see
everyone

https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/705101435596365824
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705103258067582977
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/705103622607118336
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/705104199202316288
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/705104501733249024


14:03:42
19:03:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@samiranghosh @sourcePOV @Gigi_Peterkin @ambercleveland
@JohnWLewis @Plumlytics huge THANKS for joining today! :) #smchat

14:04:17
19:04:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Gigi_Peterkin wild huh? thanks for dropping in Gigi! #smchat

14:04:34
19:04:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin That is a lot to handle! Although unaware of details, your
experience sounds serious. Take care!! #smchat

14:04:49
19:04:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: an hour already? thanks for another cool #smchat topic
@autom8 - good to see everyone

14:05:23
19:05:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent 1st #emergent #tech #smchat today >> NEW SERIES << Top props to
@autom8 for the continuing innovation .. !!

14:05:33
19:05:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis you've obviously done your math .. and yes, storage/use of solar
power not efficient enough ATM #smchat

14:06:25
19:06:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 Well done, you two! #smchat

14:06:30
19:06:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV cheers Chris, great to change things up a bit, eh? #smchat

14:07:24
19:07:24

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

hear, hear! #smchat https://t.co/m2rciGLwXK

14:07:32
19:07:32

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@autom8 @samiranghosh @sourcePOV @Gigi_Peterkin @JohnWLewis
@Plumlytics Happy to join in briefly! Great topic #SMChat

14:07:57
19:07:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 True that storage will improve, but almost all vehicles will need to be
recharged/refuelled from external supplies. #smchat

14:09:12
19:09:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis not if we can harness anti-matter as an energy source ;) seems
like sci-fi at the mo but isn't that what HADRON is for #smchat

14:11:52
19:11:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Pigs will fly too! ;-) #smchat

14:37:32
19:37:32

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

@autom8 here's one of the news article https://t.co/8Q1fvZkZek, though reality
can be different in the future #smchat

14:41:53
19:41:53

Samiran Ghosh
@samiranghosh

@sourcePOV thanks Chris, it is always amazing to join #smchat @autom8

14:49:50
19:49:50

Aamina Suleman
@thinkdesignvis

@ambercleveland Self-driving cars isn't an option for developing nations where
even the roads aren't properly made nor marked. #smchat

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/705107008857489408
http://www.sciencealert.com/driverless-cars-could-reduce-traffic-fatalities-by-up-to-90-says-report

